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Introduction
In currentages the economic evaluation of healthiness up keep 
databases has developed further significant and it is now a 
recognized apparatus for the appraisal of the same. From the 
perspective of different receivers of healthcare, healthcare 
earners or people, the study may be conducted  and academics 
since several diverse pitches containing economists, medicinal 
investigators and practitioners, does these investigation. 
Economic evaluation is defined as ‘The comparative analysis 
of alternative course of action in terms of their costs and 

consequences’. Economic evaluation is the procedure of 
methodical records, dimension and estimation of the ideas and 
results of two unusual actions, and the successive proportional 
inquiry of these. It differs according to their intent and scope. [1]
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Abstract
Background: In latestcenturies the economic evaluation of well being maintenance 
platforms has turn out to be extra essential and is at the present a conventional contrivance 
for the assessment of the same. From the lookout of specific beneficiaries of healthcare, 
healthcare workers or the public, the study may be accompanied andexaminers from 
many unlikearenas including economists, medical scientists and clinicians, does these 
investigation. Economic evaluation is the course of organised documentation, amount 
and estimation of the ideas and effects of two different events, and the consequent 
relative study of these. It differs according to their intent and scope. Objectives: To 
seek the information through questionnaire about awareness amongst dental health 
professionals regarding health economic evaluations. To analyse the data obtained 
and to assess the knowledge, attitude and practices about health economic evaluation 
amongst dental health professionals. Methodology: A cross sectional questionnaire 
study will be carried out to assess the knowledge, attitude, and practice among dental 
health professionals in dental colleges of Maharashtra state. The questionnaire will be 
distributed to the post graduate students of Sharad Pawar dental college and hospital, 
their response will be recorded and the questionnaire will get validated. Questions 
will be asked by online platform to dental health professional with explanation 
of the purpose of the study. The questionnaire include close ended questions in it. 
Expected Results: The expected results of this study will conclude the knowledge, 
attitude and practice about the health economic evaluation among the dental health 
professionals in Maharashtra. Conclusion: Since the well-being of the people cannot 
be upgraded only by expense more currency on health maintenance, it is important 
to consider health economics to better enforce economic policies for improving health 
care. Therefore, for the establishment of quality health care, dental staff should have 
sufficient knowledge of the same to improve treatment, designing patient centred 
healthcare programs that can increase reaction times, decrease human fault, and save 
budgets besides improve the excellence of life. By encouraging health education and 
preventive health care principles, the management should finance in preventive and 
social medicine and should promote more and more research into economic analysis 
so that dental treatments will help to become even more available to the general public.
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The analysis can be performed from the point of view of different 
beneficiaries of healthcare, health maintenance provisioners 
or culture, and examiners from various domains, including 
financial expert, medical investigator and doctors undertake this 
research. [2] Alongside other assessments, especially outcome 
studies, prospective economic analyses are best carried out. 
The economic components of research need not be too costly. [3] 

However, from the outset of a research planning phase, thereis 
benefit in reviewing the economic plan as results will influence 
the general plan of the review and the detail of information 
gathering. Before conducting a report, it is necessary to decide 
either a complete economic valuation is necessary or essential. 
The purpose is to help management, not a full foundation for 
management. A variability of particular approaches, like cost 
efficiency, cost benefit analysis, are covered by economic 
evaluation, which can be owned  to answer the issue of either 
a program, task or interference provides great investment. The 
resources of health management are constrained by the overall 
available assets, as well as by antagonism with further sectors, 
such as lodging and training. This poses the problem of how 
to determine where the investment can be most efficiently 
distributed. Establishing the allocation of resources for health 
maintenance should be effective and also equitable. The 
foundation for economic evaluation is to seek productivity in the 
identification and reallocation of assets to those interventions 
in health maintenance that offer the highest earnings on health. 
Economic evaluation is critical since it is not viable to recognize 
applicable substitutions without systematic enquiry. [4] In India, 
there is an seriousrequisite to nurturealertness that economic 
assessment can update besides benefit policy-making, while 
by the equivalent time building the ability of health experts to 
recognize the economic concepts of the distribution system of 
health care. The government would have to enthusiastically 
inspire economists to concentrate on the health sector, which 
will go out there the health ministry and entail dialog with the 
education sector in India. [5]

Rationale
In health services research, economic evaluation has become an 
vitalelement in these recent years and in future it is assume that 
there is an increasing demands for judgment making in dental 
service area. [2] There is catastrophe to investigate economic traits 
of dental health service area because of limited resources within 
the health sector and it may consequence in unmanageable over 
spending or elimination or decrease of service area or properties 
in additional ranges of well-being repair. [6] To support decision 
making there are many techniques in economic evaluation. 
In dentistry, a quantity of cost-effectiveness readings has 
concentrated at diverse restorative materials. Progresses 
counting innovative recuperative ingredients, amplified 
practice of implantations, artistic sort dentistry (for example, 
difficult crown and bridge effort) and appraisals of mature and 
teenage orthodontic management are all zones which might be 
premeditated. In economic evaluation, two individualities of an 
intermediation must be studied; these are its effect and its rate 
to select between competing alternatives. The planners should 
select the most advantageous option. [7] A more efficient process 
of awareness should be there for a level of understanding of the 

knowledge, attitude and practice so that it will allow to create 
customized program for the need of community. [8,9]

Objectives
To seek the information through questionnaire about awareness 
amongst dental health professionals regarding health economic 
evaluations. To analyse the data obtained andto assess the 
knowledge, attitude and practices about health economic 
evaluation amongst dental health professionals. A cross-sectional 
exploratory study was accompanied among teaching dental 
faculty of dental colleges in Maharashtra. Ethical clearance was 
achieved from the ethical review committee of the institutional 
review board. Thehead of the institution and tutors were well-
versed aboutthe perseverance of the study. The study population 
involved all the dental faculty of dental colleges in Maharashtra. 
The knowledge, attitude, and behavior of study subjects on 
economic evaluation were measured via a questionnaire method. 
The matters used forth is survey were created commencing four 
foundations: concept, examination, thought, and knowledgeable 
judgment. The questionnaire comprised of aentire of 30 things, 
with 14, 8, and 8 objects considering knowledge, attitude, and 
behavior, respectively. Attitude was evaluated on a five-point 
Likertscale: Definitely yes, yes, neutral, no, and definitely no. 
The reply options for behavior were as follows: <1 month, 1 
month-6 months, 6 months-12 months, >1 year, and never 
and always, very often, often, rarely, never.  A complete of 
30 questions on Economic evaluationconcentrated on the 
knowledge, and its awareness amongst dentists. Questions 
related to attitude included about coordination with other health 
professionals in economic evaluation. The series of probable 
marks for knowledge, attitude, and behavior were 0-14, 8-40, 
and 8-40, correspondingly. Accurate responses for knowledge 
questions were specified a mark of “1” and incorrect replies were 
given a mark of 0. Attitude grooves oscillated from 5 (definitely 
yes) to 1 (definitely no), and behavior notches stretched from 5 
(<1 month) to 1 (never) and 5 (always) to 1 (never).

The data collected (MS Excel, MS office ), and statistical test of 
Pearson’s correlation analysis and chi square test will be used to 
calculate association of  the  knowledge, attitude and practice on 
economic evaluation among dental health professionals in the 
dental colleges of Maharashtra.

The expected results of this study will determine the knowledge, 
attitude and practice concerning the healthiness economic 
evaluation among the dental health professionals in Maharashtra.

Discussion
In recent years, economic evaluation has grow into an important 
element of health facility inquiry, and rising requests for choice-
creating in dental facilities are expected in the near future. [9] When 
other therapies are available, patients now prefer to choose the 
most cost-effective and validated results. Dental care economic 
evaluation is a relatively new concept. Given the expanding 
emphasis on preventative dentistry, it’s not unexpected that the 
majority of the extant literature is focused on caries prevention. 
Recent evidence from the United Kingdom reveals, however, 
that dentists have significantly more discretion in determining 
how much restorative therapy should be performed and when 
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it should be administered than is commonly acknowledged. [10] 
These are precisely the kinds of decisions that may be assessed 
economically. Only one physician contributed in a one-day re-
education sequence on pharmaco finances for medical doctor, 
according to Rijkom et al. [11,12] Two general practitioner believed 
that they are knowledgeable regarding economic evaluations in 
fitnesscarefulnessover self-education, and some of them is at the 
present instruction health economics developments, whereas in 
a study showed by Hoffmann and Graf von der Schulenburg, 
only 1% of the participants were trained, and the willingness 
to undergo training was found to be statistically significant at 
75%. It’s possible that this is due to a lack of enthusiasm and 
knowledge about the issue. Willingness to engage in the study 
was exceedingly low in the study conducted by Savkar et al. 
Some limitations were identified, including the fact that dental 
professionals do not embrace economic evaluation studies as 
aapparatus, a lack of training, a lack of available economic 
evaluation studies, and a deficiency of money and time. In 
experiments undertaken by Savkar et al. [13,14] Rijkom et al. [15] 
Hoffmann et al., Eddama et al. and Ross. [16,17] similar barriers 
were discovered. Economic evaluation is aelement of oral 
health estimation that is underutilized if dentists are capable 
to express the utmost well-organized usage of finite strength 
incomes aimed at the advantage of the populace, we must be 
willing to employ basic economic evaluation principles. It is 
recommended that economic evaluation ideas and practical 
exercises be included in the curriculum dental undergraduates. 
This will help them understand the vast variation in cost across 
the numerous treatments available, as well as the indirect and 
intangible costs involved with the treatment. Second, continuing 
dental education, workshops, and symposiums in dental 
institutions, as well as national and worldwide conferences, are 
all excellent ways to raise awareness about health economics. It 
will assist healthcare providers in raising awareness, refreshing 
their knowledge, and updating their skills. Few of the related 
studies were reviewed. [18-22] There is clearly a lot of need for 
more exploration on the economics of dental attention and 
dealing.

Conclusion
Since the well-being of the people cannot be upgraded only by 
expense more currency on health maintenance, it is important to 
consider health economics to better enforce economic policies 
for improving health care. Therefore, for the establishment of 
quality health care, dental staff should have sufficient knowledge 
of the same to improve treatment, designing patient centred 
healthcare programs that can increase reaction times, decrease 
human fault, and save budgets besides improve the excellence 
of life. By encouraging health education and preventive health 
care principles, the management should finance in preventive 
and social medicine and should promote more and more 
research into economic analysis so that dental treatments will 
help to become even more available to the general public.
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